OBTAIN FUNDS AND SECURE YOUR POST-GRADUATION LABORATORY CAREER

FAST FACTS ABOUT THE BAPTIST HEALTH LOUISVILLE AND BAPTIST HEALTH LA GRANGE KNOWLEDGE PROGRAM:

• Be actively enrolled and accepted into an Associate or Bachelor degree medical laboratory sciences program.
• Make application to the Knowledge Program.
• Have a GPA of 3.0 or greater.
• Provide two letters of recommendation.
• Provide a brief letter detailing how the funds will be used and post-graduate career plans and desires.
• Meet with members of Laboratory for an informational interview.
• Receive your educational funds upon selection into the Knowledge Program.
• Complete your medical laboratory science education and obtain your License.
• Join Baptist upon graduation and start your laboratory career.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: BHLOUHR@BHSI.COM OR 502.897.8822

HOW TO APPLY:

External applicants
Visit BaptistHealth.com and select “Careers” to access the career center. Apply for position R21034767 or use the QR code below for easy application.

Internal applicants
Go to HR Portal and log on to your Workday application. Select the “Careers” button and then “Find a Job”. Search for job R21034767 and complete the internal application.